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You get total performance when you harvest your crops
with a Model 900 forage harvester. Total performance
begins at the cutterhead. The 12 knives of the 21-inch
cutterhead give you uniformly cut, high-quality forage.
Other features on the “900” include:
• Metalert ll® electronic metal detector (optional)-protects

cutterhead and your valuable animals.
• Electromagnetic clutches—give instant response in con-
trolling feedroll and attachment drives.

• Easy-adjust shearbar—makes adjustment fast and precise

One standard of quality
in the field

Load...
unload
faster
and

easier

When you’re working the big loads you need the Super Boom
advantage extra reach.
With more forward dump reach you can center load your
largest spreader from one side so you get an even load. The
result; faster loading, fuller loads and easier unloading.
With level bucket lift you load more and lift higher... with less
spillback. And, with a longer wheelbase there’s more stability
and safety. So, why get stuck with anything else?
Find out just how good a skid-steer loader can be.

Surveys show owners rate New Holland grinder-mixers as the
most durable. That’s because Ford New Holland builds them
right and backs them with quality parts and service. The Model
358 has a 125-bushel tank that’s specially designed to elimi-
nate bridging. An optional electronic scale assures accurate
control of rations. Stop in and see the durable Model 358
grinder-mixer.
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Forage
Blower

Every minute you can save at the blower means more
loads per day and more overall productivity. Let us
demonstrate the New Holland Model 40 forage blower
and we believe you’ll agree you can increase your silage
productivity.
The Model 40, with
20 percent greater tip
speed than previous
models, center fills
silos over 80 feet
high.


